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Dear reader,
We send you the fourth newsletter of EFF Tourism with all the news of the project.

What is es EFF TOURISM?
Environmental Footprint of Fluvial Tourism aims to encourage sustainable
initiatives and measures in the natural spaces where fluvial tourism activities take
place. EFF Tourism will provide to all those involved in fluvial tourism (those
offering and using fluvial tourism services; boat owners, etc) with the skills and
competences to reduce their environmental footprint. More information on the
project is available here: www.efftourism.eu.

Join us at EFFT Community!
To be updated about the latest project news and be part of the EFF Tourism
community, follow us on Facebook & Twitter:

twitter.com/efftourism
facebook.com/efftourism
and use our hashtag:
#EFFTourism !
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From 19 to 20 September 2017 in Cáceres, Spain, the final meeting of the EFFT
project was held. All project partners met with the stakeholders of Cluster Turismo
de Extremadura. The project leader presented the results of the project to all the
attendees, counting among them with companies of their organization and trying to
realize synergies during the two days of the event. Companies related to the EFF
Tourism project attended in all areas of activity: Hotels, activity companies, active
leisure companies, etc

Consideraciones finales
At the opening of the conference the members of the Final Conference and Cluster
technicians proceeded to deliver the corresponding material to each of the
participants. Speakers from the European partners of France, Hungary and Estonia,
the people in charge of presenting the success stories on which they have worked
and which are now a reality:
-Alain Outon on behalf of the European Federation of Nautical Tourism Destinations - Zoltan Haasz intervenes as a provider of tourist services in Lake Velencei in Hungary,
proceeding with a presentation of images and videos to discover the tourist resource
in which they work.
- Aivar Ruukel also intervenes on the part of Karuskose OÜ-Soma.com as a
sustainable European destination.
Because the tool must be maintained over time, this debate about the possibilities of
this project for each of the partners and for the field of education and training
developed with respect to all the material that has been generated for the final
publications. The promotion of the use and dissemination of this project will be in
the hands of any partner that makes proper use of it, taking in public policy and the
leaders of each country a possible future ally in the aid for the dissemination of
results
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Interested in the project?
Contact us!
AEI Cluster del Turismo de Extremadura
Edificio Valhondo. Avda. de la
Universidad, sn
10003 Cáceres, Spain
Phones 927 260 292 / 687 664 715
turismoextremaduracluster@gmail.com
www.clusterturismoextremadura.es

Which organizations are working together in EFFT?

www.intur.vistula.edu.pl

www.soomaa.com

www.velenceitohajozas.hu

www.inuk.si

www.clusterturismoextremadura.es
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This
publication [communication] reflects the views only of the author, and the
Commision cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein.

www.icmejora.com

www.nautical-tourism.eu

